Endovascular treatment of late post-traumatic aortocaval fistula: case report

Tratamento endovascular de fístula aortocaval pós-traumática tardia: relato de caso
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Abstract
Aortocaval fistulas are rare entities with different etiologies. A few are sequelae of trauma, and symptoms may be acute or delayed; the late manifest days, weeks or years after trauma, mainly as congestive heart failure. Treatment may be open surgery or endovascular repair. In the case reported here, a 53-year-old man presented with important signs of congestive heart failure, such as palpitations and dyspnea, paroxysmal atrial fibrillation, in addition to high pulse pressure and bruit in the epigastrium, 27 years after a stab wound in the abdomen. CT angiography confirmed the diagnosis of aortocaval fistula, and treatment was endovascular fistula repair. Treatment outcome was satisfactory, with significant improvement and appropriate control of heart failure three months after the procedure.
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Resumo
As fístulas aortocavais são entidades raras e de etiologia variada. Uma minoria é consequente a eventos pós-traumáticos. As manifestações clínicas, nesses casos, podem ser agudas ou tardias. As tardias manifestam-se dias, semanas ou anos após o trauma, principalmente como quadro de congestão cardíaca. O tratamento de tais fístulas pode ser realizado através do reparo direto por cirurgia aberta ou através da abordagem endovascular. Relatamos o caso de um paciente do sexo masculino, de 53 anos que apresentou, 27 anos após um ferimento por arma branca abdominil, sinais importantes de congestão cardíaca, manifestada como palpitações e dispneia, fibrilação atrial paroxística, além de pressão arterial divergente e sopro em epigástrico. A angiotomografia confirmou o diagnóstico de fístula aortocaval e procedeu-se ao tratamento endovascular para o selamento da fístula. O paciente, segundo acompanhamento após três meses, apresentou evolução satisfatória, com melhora significante do quadro e controle adequado da congestão cardíaca.
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INTRODUCTION

Aortocaval fistulas (ACF), first described by Syme in 1831, are rare entities with different etiologies. Most (80% to 92%) result from the erosion or rupture of abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA) into the inferior vena cava (IVC), at an incidence of 1% to 6% of complicated aneurysms. The remaining 10% to 20% are sequelae of trauma. Secondary ACF and syphilitic and mycotic aneurysms have also been described, as well as aneurysms associated with rare entities, such as Ehler Danlos and Marfan syndromes and Takayasu arteritis.

Patients with ACF may be divided into two groups according to the presentation of post-traumatic ACF: acute and potentially fatal event at the scene of the injury or during emergency surgery; or delayed presentation of symptoms weeks, months or even years after trauma. In the second group, patients usually have high-output congestive heart failure (CHF) due to the fistula.

Because of their severity and high morbidity and mortality, ACF should be treated as soon as a diagnosis is made. Treatment principles are: 1) close the arterial defect; 2) restore the arterial flow; and 3) perform the venous repair (desirable, but not mandatory). These principles guide both open surgery and endovascular repair.

This study describes and discusses the endovascular treatment of a post-traumatic ACF due to an abdominal stab wound.

CASE REPORT

A 53-year-old man presented to the emergency room with acute paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF) and clinical symptoms of palpitation and dyspnea. Physical examination revealed high pulse pressure (180 x 60 mmHg), normal peripheral pulses, systolic-diastolic bruit over the epigastric region and a scar of a median laparotomy performed 27 years earlier in the interior of the state of Amazonas, Brazil, due to a stab wound in the epigastrium.

Echocardiography revealed a moderate increase of the left cardiac chambers, increased left ventricular mass and accelerated turbulent flow in the proximal descending thoracic aorta.

CT angiography of the thoracic and abdominal aorta revealed a connection between the abdominal aorta and the inferior vena cava (IVC) that extended from 14 mm below the lower renal artery (left) to about 34 mm below it. At this point, the diameter of the abdominal aorta was 21 mm. IVC had a diffuse increase of its diameter (Figures 1 and 2) and early contrast-enhancement (at arterial phase) (Figure 3). Erosion of the anterior portion of the body of the second lumbar vertebra was also detected.

After the diagnosis was confirmed, endovascular repair was performed in a cardiovascular unit operating room using left femoral puncture and right femoral dissection. First, digital angiography of the abdominal aorta at the level of the renal arteries was used to confirm the position of the ACF (Figure 4a). Immediately after that, using a road map, a 0.035” x 260 cm extra-stiff Lunderquist guide wire was inserted into the abdominal aorta. The guide wire was used to advance a 0.035” x 260 cm extra-stiff wire into the IVC, where it was placed in the proximal IVC. A 12 mm covered stent graft was then deployed from the abdominal aorta to the proximal IVC, creating an end-to-end anastomosis. The procedure was well tolerated, and the patient was discharged on the first postoperative day without complications.

Figure 1. CT angiography of abdominal aorta shows connection between abdominal aorta and inferior vena cava, as well as erosion of anterior portion of L2 body.

Figure 2. Three-dimensional angiotomography reconstruction shows connection between abdominal aorta (AO) and inferior vena cava (IVC).

Figure 3. Abdominal contrast-enhanced CT scan during arterial phase shows early IVC contrast-enhancement and diffuse increase of its caliber.
used to ascend and deploy the proximal module (aortic extension) of an *Endurant abdominal aorta endovascular prosthesis* (Medtronic®) measuring 25 × 49 mm. This device was chosen because of its proximal free flow and controlled release (proximal neck smaller than 15 mm) and the anchorage components, which prevent distal migration of the device since only an aortic module was used. A reliant stent graft balloon (Reliant, Medtronic®) was used to accommodation of the device, and the final digital angiography findings were satisfactory (Figure 4b).

During postoperative recovery, the patient had discrete transient blood urea nitrogen elevation. He was discharged on the fifth postoperative day, when levels were already normal.

After three months, a control CT scan showed stent integrity and that the aortic fistula had been completely closed (Figure 5). There was not early IVC contrast-enhancement, and IVC caliber was substantially reduced (Figure 6). Anticoagulation agents were discontinued by the cardiologist because the patient did not have paroxysmal AF anymore.

**DISCUSSION**

Post-traumatic ACF accounts for less than 20% of all ACFs. In this group, 90% result from penetrating injuries (gunshot or stab wounds) or iatrogenic causes (spinal surgery, arterial catheterization), while the other 10% are secondary to blunt trauma.

The low incidence of this type of fistula after trauma may be explained by the fact that in most cases, several not documented, the vascular lesion leads to death by exsanguination and severe hypovolemic shock at the scene of the injury. After being taken to the operating room, many patients (40% to 50%) do not survive the procedure because of the difficulty in surgical exposure, intraoperative hemorrhage, hypothermia and coagulopathies due to the prolonged surgery duration.

Late symptoms of this type of lesion, such as the ones presented by the patient described here, are, therefore, even rarer, and may be diagnosed weeks to years later. Sigler et al. reported 5 cases of post-traumatic ACF and CHF symptoms 2 days to 6 months after trauma. Spencer et al. described two cases of ACF with delayed presentation, 20 and 30 years after a gunshot wound to the abdomen; both underwent exploratory laparotomy at the time of injury. Galvão et al. also described a late diagnosis (30 months) of an ilio-iliac arteriovenous fistula after iatrogenic trauma (left hemilaminectomy).

The patient in this report presented with important signs of CHF 27 years after a penetrating injury (stab wound) and exploratory laparotomy. There were clinical signs present (palpitations and dyspnea due to paroxysmal AF) and compatible tests results (echocardiogram showing high cardiac output). Physical examination detected a high pulse pressure (180 x 60 mmHg) and a systolic-diastolic bruit over the epigastrium.

Other typical signs of ACF are abdominal pain, pulsatile abdominal mass, abdominal bruit and acute dyspnea. Signs of peripheral venous congestion, such as lower limb edema, deep vein thrombosis and pelvic venous hypertension with anuria, hematuria, edema or scrotal hematoma, have also...
been described\textsuperscript{2,4-6,8}. In large ACFs, clinical signs of pulmonary edema, central venous congestion, hepatomegaly and ascites may also be detected, in addition to echocardiographic findings of high-output CHF\textsuperscript{3,4}.

CHF occurs as a result of the deviation of blood flow from the aorta to the IVC, which leads to an important drop of arterial resistance and activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system and the sympathetic autonomous nervous system\textsuperscript{10,15}. Therefore, a hyperdynamic circulatory state occurs in about 30\% to 50\% of the cases\textsuperscript{15}. If the ACF is large or if the heart cannot increase its output due to a previous heart disease, for example, heart failure or refractory shock ensues\textsuperscript{15}.

Although clinical history and careful physical examination may suggest the diagnosis, classical signs and symptoms are absent in about 50\% of the cases, when there is a partial fistula obstruction, for example,\textsuperscript{5} which makes the diagnosis difficult. Therefore, complementary tests are required.

In stable patients, Doppler ultrasound of the abdominal aorta may confirm the diagnosis. For surgical planning, the imaging study of choice is CT angiography of the abdominal, iliac and femoral arteries\textsuperscript{1,3,8,15}. Some CT signs that suggest the presence of ACF are loss of fat tissue between the IVC and aorta, IVC early contrast enhancement (in the arterial phase)\textsuperscript{8,15} (Figure 3) and the visualization of a fistula (Figures 1 and 2). Other signs are IVC dilatation, retrograde opacification of the renal veins during the arterial phase, poor renal enhancement, increase of kidney size and retroperitoneal and pelvic venous congestion\textsuperscript{15}. In the case described here, echocardiography detected CHF and CT angiography

![Figure 5. Three-dimensional angiotomography reconstruction shows full stent, patency of both renal artery and complete closure of aortic fistula.](image)

![Figure 6. Abdominal CT scan compares findings before treatment (left) and three months later (right) and shows decrease of IVC caliber and absence of early IVC contrast-enhancement after treatment.](image)
confirmed the diagnosis of a high output fistula. The surgery was then performed.

ACF treatment is based primarily on the surgical closure of the fistula during open surgery or an endovascular repair\(^9\). Blood and blood components should be readily available because bleeding due to manipulation of the lesion may be catastrophic\(^1\). In the literature, operative mortality during ACF open repair ranges from 16 to 66\%\(^2,5\). Cinara et al.\(^2\) found a mortality rate of 19\% in a study with 26 patients. Lower rates (about 7\%) were found in surgical treatment of ACF after spine surgeries due to the lower age of the patients and the smaller diameter of the fistulas\(^10\).

Open surgery is often indicated for patients with acute symptoms that need emergency repair. In chronic cases (delayed presentation), this technique is indicated for those with an aortic-iliac-femoral anatomy unfavorable for endovascular repair, and results are better in young and previously healthy patients\(^9\). As very few of the chronic ACF patients meet this last two requirements, since diagnosis is usually made because of the negative heart repercussion (CHF), this approach turns out to be of little advantage for this group of patients.

Endovascular repair, therefore, has become the treatment of choice. The first case of AAA treated with an endovascular prosthesis via femoral artery was published by Parodi et al.\(^9\) in 1991, and the use of similar prostheses has been growing since then.

When endovascular repair is chosen, laparotomy is avoided, and the endovascular prosthesis is implanted through an inguinal incision. This procedure is less invasive because it avoids aortocaval clamping and the risk of serious intraoperative hemorrhage is lower, which, consequently, speeds up patient recovery and provides an early return to family life and work\(^17\).

Therefore, endovascular repair is extremely beneficial, particularly for those with a favorable aortic-iliac-femoral anatomy and high surgical risk, because it exposes these patients, usually older and with other comorbidities, to a less serious aggression (less risk of hemorrhage and/or lesion to neighboring organs) than open surgery\(^9,17\).

The success of the endovascular repair in the present case was confirmed when, in the 3rd month post-operative follow-up, our patient’s cardiologic and hemodynamic condition was stable, the paroxysmal AF had disappeared and CT scans revealed an important reduction of IVC caliber and patency of the abdominal aorta and renal arteries without contrast extravasation (Figures 5 and 6).

Studies in the literature confirm that, after vascular repair of the lesions, the clinical condition of patients with arteriovenous fistulas improves significantly, and their recovery is usually satisfactory\(^2,8\).

\[\text{CONCLUSION}\]

This case demonstrates that the treatment of aortocaval fistulas using an endovascular approach is safe and effective.
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